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Swedish Officials Acknowledge 
EMF- Cancer Connection 

New Epi Studies Pr0mp f Policy Shift 
Mitigation Strategies Being Adopted 

On September30, Sweden'sNationalBoard forIndusnialandTechnical 
Development, NUTEK, formally announced that from now on it "will act on 
the there is a between exposure to power 
quency magnetic fields and cancer, in particular childhood cancer." 

The new policy was prompted by two major epidemiological studies, 
released thesameday, whichaddsupport to the proposition that exposures to 
weak electromagnetic fields (EMFs) at homeand on thejob contribute to the 
development of cancer. This is the fust time a national government has 
recognized the EMF-cancer link. 

JaakNllu, thediilorofNUTEK's DepattmentofElechical Safety, told 
Microwave News lhat the new policy will apply primarily to children. "We 
don't yet consider the link proven for adults-this will have to wait for 
detailed investigations from around the world" 

In theresidential slndy, Dr. Anders Ahlbom and Maria Feychting of the 
InstituteofEnvironmentalMedicineattheKaroS~Institutein Stcckholm 
found that children exposed to average fields of 3 mG or more in their homes 

US. Congress Okays $65 Million EMF Research Phz,  seep.2. 

had close to four times the expected rate of leukemia The link to cancer 
among adults was weaker than for children. "The resultsprovide support for 
the hypothesis lhat exposure to magnetic field. increases the risk of cancer," 
they concluded 

Theoccupational study by Dr. BirgiUaFloderus andcoworkers attheDe- 
parunent of Neummedicine at the National Institule of Occupational Health 
(NIOH) inSoh,asuburbofStccWIolm,showedthatmenexposedtoshi~ 
levels of magnetic fields at work had three times the expected incidence of 
chronic lymphccytic leukemia (CLL). 

The studies, which used sophisticated exposure assessments, go a long 
way toward resolving some of the ambiguities that have prompted doubts 
about theEMF-cancer link. Most notably, they identify dose-responserela- 
tionshipsbetween~andEMFexposureandmay explain why previous 
childhccdcancerstudiesfailed loestablish alink with measuredmagnetic fields. 

NUTEK will soon begin work on EMF exposure regulations for new 
homes near power lines and for al l  new electrical facilities, which Nou 
predicted would take about six monfhs tocomplete. He said lhat the standard 

(continued on p.12) 



EMF NEWS 
<< Power Line Talk >, 

The Health Effects Institute's muchdelayed EMF research 
plan will be released by theendof the year,according to Acting 
PresidentDr. Charles Powers. "HEI is never going tostep into 
a scientific area until its board and its scienrific advisers have 
determined that they have something lo contribute," Powers 
told Microwave News, adding that HE1 had not promised the 
plan by a certain dae. Dr. Andrew Sivak, who resigned last 
spring from his positionaspresident of HEI, hadorigindypre- 
dicted that the report would be completed by November 1991. 
After HEI's board reviewed a draft however, an extensive re 
write was undertaken (see MWN. ND91). "HEI is managing 
the creation of therepan directly now,"Powers explained, and 
cambridge-based ~radient ~orp. ,  which coordinated the work 
under Sivak, is no longer involved. Dr. Joe Brain of Harvard 
University's Schoolof Public Healthnow heads theElecbicand 
Magnetic Fields Research Planning Committee: the former 
chair,Dr.RidiardSeUuwofB~venNational~,remains 
a member of the committee. HE1 began its work on EMFs in 
1991 with funding from EPA, which has been considaring the 
creation of a public-priva~e research program (scc MWN. MI 
A91, JIA91 and Sl091). The assessnent of possible research 
directions "willbeusefulirrespectiveofanyadditionalmleHEI 
may play," Powers said. 

<,a ,,,> 

mG at the edge of the right-of-way along the 12.8 mile line, 
which runs between two towns in Bucks and Montgomery 
Counties.FloridaandNewYork havesetright-of-way magnet- 
ic field limits for 230 kV lines at 150 mG and 200 mG, 
respectively (see MWN, M/A88,M/A89, JEW, MIA90and S/ 
090). Interestingly,theFloridasmdard wassetaftertheslate's 
Siting Board denied theFloridaPower Corporation apermit to 
builda500kV line, pending thedevelopmentof magneric field 
exposure limits (see MWN, MIA%). The Pennsylvania PUC 
will probably meet to vote on the case at the end of the fall, 
Frazier said. 

Asubsidbsy of the Irish Electricity Supply Board (ESB)and 
DickRoche,amcmberof the Irishparliamenthaveengagedin 
a stinging exchange over whether the subsidiary is fit to 
investigate a possible -cancer link in North Dublin, since 
the ESB is involved in long-standing disputes over the siting of 
itspowerlines(seeMUU,S/087andM/A89)."ThereisaweU- 
accepted principle that one cannot be the judge in one's own 
case:' quipped Roche in a July 10 l e m  to Gerry Bmn, 
managing director of ESBI Engineering Lul.-a subsidiary of 
the ESB, Ireland's Dublin-based national utility. Breen had 
wriuen to Roche saying that he fwk "grave exception" to re- . . . . . . , . 
mxksRoche had made t h a t a p e d  in thelrishlndependenr, 

A230kV Philadclphii Elecuic Co. (PECO) powerlineshould baauselhey implicdlhathiscompany lacked"professionalim 

sion (PUC) sets ~MFexposurestan&ud.s, PUC adminisuative 
lawjudgeHerbertSmolenmledon A u y s ~  19.Smolensaid he I C0ncJreSS Approves $65 Million I 
made the decision inspiteof the fact thatUno cau~connection EMF Research Proaram 
between biological effects of EMFs and harm to human health 
has been scientScally proven or disproven." The PUC had 
originally approved thc hlity's plan upgrade the line from 
138 kV in 1990 (see MWN, W91).  Residents and citizens 
groups laterpetitioned to have thecase reviewed. ThePUC has 
no plans to regulate exposures, according to spokesman John 
Fmier. On September 14, PECO filed an exception to Smo- 
len's decision-a move that wiU force the full commission to 
review andvoteon the case, Fmier said "Smolencouldn'tfind 
any adverse health efiects, and then he turned around and said 
the line shouldn't be energized," argued PECO spokesman Bill 
Jones. "Why endanger service to so many people when we are 
weU within Florida and New York standards?" Jones fwher 
criticized Smolen's decision for being "disastrous to economic 
deve1opment"intheslateandsaid thatit wouldsetZ'an exueme- 
ly dangerous precedent" Even though the commission may 
decidetoreverseSmolen'sruling,nearby residents haveclaimed 
a victory. "It's a terrific decision," Dorothy English of Parents 
Against an Unsafe Environment (PAUSE) told Microwave 
News. "We have no EMF exposure smdards in Pennsylvania 
and it's great that thePUC recognizes that maybe it's time for 
achange." According toJones. EMFs wouldmeasure about40 

" 

OnOctober8,Congesspassedafar-reaching national 
energy bill that among many other provisions, authorizes 
a $65 million electromagnetic field (EMF) research and 
public information program. As we wenttopress, the- 
ident was expected to sign the b i .  

When the legislation emerged from a House-Senate 
conference cornmiltee, the Deparunent of Energy (DOE) 
hadagaiubeenputinchnrgeofthepmgramandbeengiven 
specifc~nsibilityforengineeringmhTheNation- 
al Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) 
retained responsibility for all health effects research and 
thecommunications component af thepmgm.Theorig- 
inal version of the legislation gave the entire effort to the 
DOE, but it was transferred toNEHS in the biU the House 
passed last May (see MWN, JFP2, MIA92 and MD92). 

The measure provides for $13 million in each of the 
next five yeaqofwhich up to$1 million is forcommunicn- 
tions. Halfofthe fundsate tomefrom nonfederal sources. 

A full repon on the legislation will appear in our next 
issue. 
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and ethical standards." He refutedRoche's claim that it would 
bedinlcult for an ESB subsidiarytogivean"objective apprais- 
al"of its parent company. ESBIEngineering has beenasked by 
aslatemedical officer to assist in measuring EMFs 'om power 
lines in North Dublin. Roche represents County Wicklow. 
which includes N o h  Dublin, in parliament 

ua .s 

The California Energy Commission (CEC) should take steps 
toensure thatpublic exposures topowerlineEMFsdonotgow 
in the future, according to areport by CEC S W  Toxicologist 
Dr. Obed Odcemelam-but Odoemelam also recommends 
that no actionbe taken to lower EMFs from their present levels. 
Reducing magnetic fie1ds"would marka major departure from 
theexisting elechic field-basedapproaches to fieldcontml," the 
repon states. Odoemelam m n s  that there is not enough 
scientific evidence to warrant further mitigation policies. 
"Changes in field conml should be instituted only afterestab- 
lishing the cancer-causing effects of magnetic field exposure 
with a high level of certainty." he writes. The 27-page report 
provides a brief overview of laboratory, cellular and epidemi- 
ological studies on the effectsofEMFsandconcludes that they 
are often unreliableorcontradictory and pennit only "uncertain 
interprefations."Thercport iscareful to note. however, that the 
possibility o f  siignficantbiologicale~fectscannotbediscount- 

ed," and recommends that theCEC continue to support related 
research. The commission has not yet taken a position on the 
issue, nor has it announced plans to do so, CEC Executive 
DitorB.B. Blevins toldMicrownveNews. Toorderacopy of 
High-Voltage TramRmUssion Lines: Summary of Health Effects 
Studies, send $2.10 and a self-addressed mailing label to: 
California Energy Commission, Publication Unit, 1516 Ninth 
St, MS-13, Sacmento, CA 95814. Refer to publication No. 
P7W-92-002. 

a', *. 
Dr. Charles Polk of theuniversity ofRhode Island is organiz- 
ingamini-symposium,"WhereAretheThmhol forBiolog- 
icalEffectso~on-EndogenousLowFrequency,~wIntensity 
EMFs." at the 14th Annual Intermtiom1 Conference of the 
IEEE Engineering in Medicine andBiology Society, tobe held 
in Paris, Fmnce, on October29-November 1. Among the sched- 
uled speakers are Drs. Fkiedemann Kaiser,   en McLeod, 
Jerry PhillipsandBill Pickard ... And Dr. Morando SoKritti 
oflheInstit&of~ncologyin~olo~na,~tal~,is~lannin~ahalf- 
day conference, ELF EMFs and Cancer: A Priority for Re- 
search on November 23 in Carpi, which is near Bologna Dr. 
Anders Ahlbom, Dr. Gary Boorman, Paul Brodeur, Dr. 
Cesare Maltoni and Dr. Sam Milham have been invited to 
give presentations. 

NIEHS A wards 11 TRl$8 Million 
for Animal Studies 

The National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
(NIEHS) has signed an $8292,397 contract with the Chicago- 
basedIITResearch Institute (II'IRI) forastudy ofthe possible 
carcinogenic and reproductive effects of 60 Hz magnetic fields 
on labomryanimals.TheeffortmarkstheLargestsetof studies 
ever attempted by a health agency in the U.S. 

In the cancer study-which will use more than 2 . W  rats 
and mice--animals will be exposed to continuous 20 mG, 2 G 
or 10G magnetic ficlds, or to intermittent 10 G magnetic fields 
for up to two years. Researchers will use 100 animals in each 
exposure group, instead of the usual 50, towgive greater sensi- 
tivity in detecting marginal effects of exposure," said Dr. Gary 
Booman, project officer for the study and chief of NIEHS' 
pathology branch. 

Threegencrationsofanimals willbemonitoredintherepro- 
ductive study. Number of litters, number and percent of live 
pups per liuer and mean body weight of live offspring of ex- 
posed parents will be checked. Theoffspring will then be bred, 
and their offspring will be similarly observed. 

The 56-month contract, signed on August 10, will be ad- 
ministered by the NationalToxicology Program (NTP), which 
cwrdinatesresearch for theDepartment of Health and Human 
Services (DHHS): NIEHS is apart of theDHHS. Consrmction 

ofaQmil1ion animal exposuresystembeganinSeptember, and 
the experiments will begin next spring, Booman said. The 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) will 
confmthattheexposuresetupiscomt, Boormansaid,noting 
thatMST'svalidation"willaddto the credibility of thestudy." 

Foracopy of theStatementofWorkforthe CondwtofStud- 
ies to Evaluate the Toxic and Carcinogenic Potential of 60 Hz 
Magnetic Fieldr inL&omtoryAnimals for the National Toxi- 
cology Program, contact Thomas Hardee, NIEHS. Contracts 
and Procurements Management Branch, PO Box 12874, Re- 
searchTrianglePark.NC27709,(919)541-0429.Refer~wntra~t 
No. N01-ES-25351. For moreon ihe study, see MWN, SI090. 
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EMF NEWS 

Utility Group Develops Home 
~easuremen t Protocol 

In an effort to help utilities respond to customers' requests. 
. ataskforceofutilityengineersisdevelopingaprotoc~lf~rEMF 

measurements. "power companies 311 over the country are 
taking readings in different ways," said Peter Jump, a spokes- 
manfortheEdisonElechicInstitute,amemberofthetaskforce. 
''We wanted a standard way of doing them." 

Theprotocol will helpsmallutilitiesthat mightnot havethe 
resources to develop expertise in measuring EMFs, as well as 
thelargercompanies thatareconfronted with growing numbers 
ofrequestsforinformation,explainedKateMaracas,directorof 
the m k  force, formally known as theNational EMF Measure- 
menthotocol Group (NEMPG). Maracas is an environmenlal 
engineerattheSaltRiverhoject.apublicly ownedutilitybased 
in Phoenix. She said thegroup also plans to produce a hllining 
video to accompany the promol, which should be completed 
by the spring of 1993. 

TheInstituteofElechicalandElecmnicsEngineers(IEEE) 
Magnetic Fields Task Force-a subcommittee of IEEE's AC 
fields WorkingGroup-hasbeenworkingcloselywith~~ 
in developing thestandard, Maracas said. The IEEE group will 
publish its own protocol for power frequency fields in January. 

NEMPG was formed last September. Its members include 
utility representatives and three utility h-ade organizations: the 
American Public Power Association, the EdisonElechic Insti- 
tute and the National Rural Elechic Cooperative Associiation. 

Legal Notebook 
PG&E Worker's Family Files EMF Ciaim 

The family of a former Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) 
maintenance worker filed a wrongful death claim against the 
noahern California utility on August 10, charging that the 
electrician's fatal leukemia was caused by hison-the-job expc- 
sure to EMFs John Lacey, who died in February at the age of 
40, had workedat various substations in the San Francisco Bay 
area &om 1971 to 1981; his leukemia was diagnosed in 1990, 
ac~rdiing to his attorney, Flora Chu of the San Francisco fm 
of Hawes & Chu. Chu said that she might also bring apersonal 
injury suit on the family's behalf. 

Lacey's duties for PG&E included inspecting and reading 
meters on elechical equipment and checking devices in under- 
ground vaults, according to astipulation of facls signed by Chu 
andPG&E's lawyer,Carl Allen. EMFs from switching devices 
in such vaults can reach 37 G, according to measurements 
commissioned by the International Brotherhood of Elechiwl 
Workers (IBEW) Local 1245, based in Walnut Creek, CA. 
IBEW's Landis Marttila told Microwave News that union 
members are concerned about EMFs and that they are consid- 
ering assembling a cancer registry for utility workers. 

PG&E is reviewing Lacey's job records and medical histo- 

EMF Measurement Guides 
Dr. Gmger Morgan of Camegie Mellon University 

has wriuen a new booklet. Me11sun'ngPowerFrequency 
Fields, which offers adviceon EMF surveys in the home 
and workplace. The guide is for individuals who ask ex- 
perts to take readings for them or who plan to take mea- 
surements themselves. Morgan and his colleagues, in- 
cluding Drs. Jack Adams, Baruch Fischhoff and I n d i  
Nair, are also working on a second booklet, which is 
meant to beconsultedafterasurvey hasbeen done. Mok- 
ing Sense o w  ofMeasuremenfsofEiectric andMagnetic 
Fields offers ways of interpreting the fmdings and re- 
views EMF health risks The second booklet will be 
available in a couple of months. 

Camegie MeUon has M h u t e d  more than 100,000 
copies of its original booklet, Electric and Magnetic 
Fieldsjiom60HertzElecfricPower: What Do We Know 
AboutPossible Health Risk? sinceit was first published 
in 1989. 

To order the measurement guides, contact Depart- 
mentofEngineehgandPuhlicPolicy, Camegie Mellon 
University, Piusburgh,PA 15213. Prices werenot avail- 
able as we went to press. 

ry, according to PG&E spokesman Scott Blakey. It is looearly 
in the investigation to say "anything meaningful" about the 
case, Blakey said. In March, awashiington Stateagency reject- 
ed a claim that a Seattle City Light electrical worker's death 
&om leukemia wascaused by hisexposuretoEMFs(seeMWN, 
MD92). That decision has been appealed. 

A Change in the Course of EMF Litigation? 

Mounting evidence of a potential link between EMFs and 
health hazards is likely to change the course of EMF personal 
injury litigation, writes Kristopher Brown in the March 1992 
issue of the Boston Universify Law Review. 

Owners and manufacturers of equipment that generates 
EMFs will find it increasingly difficult to argue that they were 
unawareof therisksassociated withEMFsand,asaresult, they 
will face a greater threat of liability under negligence and strict 
product liabiity laws, Brown predicts. 

Meanwhile,plaintiffs willcontinue to face thedifflcult m k  
of proving causation-the connection between exposure to 
EMFs and injury-asscientifc evidenceon thesubjectremains 
inconclusive and courts may decide not to admit EMF expert 
teslimony, funher hindering plaintiffs' efforts, according to 
Brown. Judges have rejected such testimony in the past due to 
a lack of scientific evidence (see, for example, MWN. JIA92). 

"The EMF debate is not likely to be resolved in the neat 
future,"Brownconcludes,"~utl unlessseriousconsiderationis 
soon given to these complex questions, EMF psonal injury 
litigation is destined to become a legal quagmire." 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
Are Navy Communications Towers Responsible for 

Hawaiian Childhood Leukemia Cluster? 
A cluster of childhood leukemia cases neara Navy subma- 

rinecommunicationsfacility intheWaianaeCoastsectionofthe 
island of Oahu, HI continues to defy attempts to pinpoint a 
cause. But recent reports by the Hawaii Department of Health 
@OH) and by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
@PA) addevidenccthatthecluster,fmtinvestigatedinthemid- 

1 1980s. was not due to chance and might be related to radiohe- 
quency (RF) radialion emissions from the Navy facility, which 
is known as Lualualei. 

TheDOHinvestigation,aca~e-controlstudy of 14children 
who were diagnosed with leukemia between 1977 and 1990, 
found that the incidence of the disease was hinher among 

dence of leukemia but cautioned that, "We do not haveenough 
knowledge to link the two causally." 

"I don't think the cluster is a chance event," Dr. Gemaud 
Maskarinec,coauthorof theDOHreport, told MicrowaveNews. 
She added that childhood leukemia rates in the area have been 
normal in recent years. 

Overall, the 14 cases constitute a statistically significant 
doubling of the expected number, based on childhood leukemia 
rates for the state. But the researchers found that the greatest 
cause for concern was in a three-year period: seven children 
werediagnosedwithleukemiafmm 1982to 1984." These... cases 
are unusual in several respects," the report explains, because: 

children who lived closer to Lualualei. This fmding was not . Five of wi acute non-~ymph~ytic leukemias, 
statistically significant, butelevatedoddsmtios wereidentified while three out of four childhood leukemias statewide are of the 
for all six variables the researchers used to assess proximity to lymphocy~ic type. 
Lualualei.The WHreportconcludedthattheremavbea"weak Six of the cases were eirls. whilechildhood leukemiais usuallv 

Tmnsmitters in Scotland 
A cluster of childhood leukemia has also been docu- 

mented in Thurso, on the north coast of Scotland, near a 
U.S. Navy communications facility. This cluster has 
prompted several studies-primarily examining ionizing 
radiation-which have yielded few answers. No detailed 
investigation of RF radiation from the Navy complex, in 
Forss, has yet been done. 

An extensive analysis of a possible connection with 
ionizingradiation from an&y nuclear fuel reprocessing 
plantatDounreay wascompletedin 1988 by theCommit- 
tee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the Environment 
(COMARE), a government-sponsored p e l .  The report 
concluded that the elevated cancer rates could not be 
linked toradiation'omthenuclearfiicility: "Conventional 

association" between proximity to the transmi~ers&d the inci- somewhat more mmmk boys than in girls. 
Four of these girls were between nine and twelve yerm old at 

A number of possible causes for lhi cluster have been 
mised: RF radiation from Lualualei; benzene fmm used motor 
oil; pesticide-contaminated milk; some other, unloiown carci- 
nogenic chemical, or exposure to a carcinogen in combination 
with RF emissions from Lualualei. 

Dr. Bruce Anderson. DOH'S deputy d i t o r  for environ- 
mental health admimisnation, saidin an interview that he is less 
concerned about the Lualualei transmitters than he is about 
possibleexposure to carcinogenic chemicals, such as benzene. 
"There was a lot of used motor oil king brought to that com- 
munity:' he said, explainiig that a waste-oil hauler had o p  
emtions there. Rather than disposing of the oil, the hauler 
sprayed it on roads to keep dust down and gave large amounts 
to area residents, some of whom used it on their farms. The 
wasteoil, found in 55-gallon drums on property throughout the 
area, is the object of a DOH-led cleanup effort begun in 1991. 

Similar Cluster Near US. Navy 

I doseand risk estimates sugga  thalncidicrauthorised nor DOH researchers considered !he waste oil problem but did 
accidenlul [ndioxtivel dischargescould bercspnsiblc." not analyze it in the case-control study. "I cannot think of a 

diagnosis. [while the] peak age of onset for childhood leukemias 
is mound three years. 

But the report also argued that the cluster was not a practical way to assess exposure;" Maskarinec said I chceoccurrence. Beween 19'79 and 1984. sixchildren I The possibility that emissions Fmm Lualualei could be 

I developed leukemia-a statistically significant increase. harmful has worriednearby residents formore than adecnde. In 
The panel noted that, "These are extreme results and lhi I 1982, m t i n g  to their concerns, the Navy measured radiation 
is a remarkable observation." 

A follow-up study by the Scottish Health Service, 
published in 1991, failed to establish a link between the 
children's leukemia and their fathers' exposure to nuclear 
radiation at the Dounreay plant 

TheNavy'sForss transmitter facility is located about 
halfway between the Dounreay nuclear station and the 
town of Thurso. 

within the boundaries of its facility and declared that there was 
no health risk (see MWN. JlA82). By 1985, however, the un- 
usual occurrence of childhood leukemia had been noticed and 
was brought to the attention of the Cancer Research Center of 
Hawaii, which ran a preliminary investigation; the center rec- 
ommended further study, includingmeasurements ofRFexpo- 
sures (see MUU, MIJ87). In the summer of 1990, U.S. Sen. 
Daniel Akaka @-HI) and a state legislator held separate hear- 
ings that addressed Lualualei. Shortly thereafter, the DOH 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

EPA May Return to RF/MW Limits 
TheEnvironmen!aIProtection Agency (EPA) is con- 

sidering resuming workon setting safety limits forhuman 
exposures to radiofrequency and microwave (RFFrw) 
radiation. EPA stopped developing the limits-com- 
monly known as RFiMW guidance-in 1988. 

"We are currently evaluating the need for the guid- 
ance," Margo Oge, the director of EPA's OfficeofRadi- 
ation Programs (ORP), announcedat a Senate hearing on 
police radar on August 10 in Washington (see p.7). EPA 
is also plannimg to holdaconferenceon the healtheffects 
of RF radiation, she said. 

Following the hearing, Sen. Joseph Lieberman @- 
CT) urgedEPAAdminis~torWillhReilly 'lo takeup 
the development of [the RFIMWJ guidance again." This 
wasthesecondtimefhis yearthatEPAwasaskedtoretum 
to thequestion ofRFiMW exposure limits. Accompany- 
ing its review of the agency's cancer report, EPA's Sci- 
ence Advisory Board recommended that the agency 
"complete its efforts with regard to p / M W  radiation] 
and issue exposure guidelines independent of present is- 
sues pertaining to lower frequencies" (see MWN. JIA91 
and JIF92). 

At the end of September, Many Halper, the director 
of ORP's Radiation Studies Division, told Microwave 
News that theEPAconference, which is tentatively sched- 
uled for April, will address R F m  bioeffects and cost- 
benefitissues."If thoseat theconferenceperceivea need 
for the guidance, we'll do it," he said. 

Inaninterview,Ogesaid, "Itwillbeimportant forthe 
agency to finalize its work" 

EPAbegan workon theguidancein thelate 1970sand 
was set to propose a 100 pW/cm2 limit for 353GO MHz 
radiation in 1984 when the agency's policy office forced 
a delay (see MWN, Jun84 and JIA84). EPA continued to 
work on the standard but abandoned the effon in 1988 
(see MWN, JIA86 and SI088). 

began i s  investigation,asking EPA W measure the RFndiation 
ncar the Navy facility (see MWN. S/090 and J/F91). 

TheRFemissions from Lualualei are uncommon,since the 
Navy transmitters are used for long-distance communications 
withsubmarines andare found inonly threeotherU.S.commu- 
nities, according to EPA. The Navy uses equipment operating 
in the very low frequency 0, low frequency (LF) and high 
frequency (HF) ranges (see box p.7). 

"VLFclectricand magnetic fields wen:stuciicdmuch more 
intensively than fields at olher frequencies because of the high 
power of this hansmilter," according to the report, which was 
prepared by Edwin Mantiply of EPA's National Air and Radi- 
ation EnvironmenlalLaboratory in Montgomery,AL. The VLF 
transmitteroperatescontinuously at 23.4 kHz, withanoutputof 

6 

512 kW. Mantiply also sampled electromagnetic fields from 
power lines at several outdoor locations in the community. 

Mantiply found electric field strengths as high as 82 V/m 
from the VLF transmiuer, and magnetic fieldstrengths as high 
as 99 mA/m, in an open area just outside the facility. In a 
telephone interview, he said that in the adjacent communities 
"people do get exposed to 80 V/m outdoors,"addmg that, "you 
see60Vlm in wideareas."But theEPAreportwasnotdesigned 
to assess typical exposures, and no measurements were taken 
indoors or near the residences of those who developed leuke 
mia. "Theobjectwas togain someunderslandingof field levels 
in the community rather than conduct a detailed exposure 
assessment," the report states. The results are genemlly consis- 
tent with che measurements the Navy made in 1982. 

Some significant questions about this cluster remain unan- 
swered. For example, the DOH investigators noted in their 
report that four of the children with leukemia lived in Quonset 
huts-WWII surplus buildings which have cormgated metal 
rwfs in a half-cylinder shape. There are several hundred such 
buildings usedas homes in the area Maskarinec said she could 
reach no conclusions about this findig. "I'm tempted to ~ n k  
it's a surrogate for something else," she said-perhaps time 
spent outdoom, since Quonset huts are presumably less com- 
fonable than other homes, or exposure to some toxic chemical 
ormelal. Shesclidthatshewouldexpect these buildingstoshield 
their occupants againstradiation fiomLnalualei butaddedthat, 
"It would be a good idea to measure there." 

EPXs Mantiply said the Quonset huts would affect RF 
exposures."Thcy couldbe your best shieldor your worstnight- 
mare," he said "It alI depends on how they are built" If the 
metal roof is well gounded, it will function as a shield. If it is 
not, he explained, it will work much like an antennaand could 
"be a strong source of VLF current" for someone who came in 
directcontactwith iL Heemphasiithathehad not investigat- 
ed these buildings. 

The DOH investigators also explored the possibility that 
something unusualhadhappenedat theLuaiualei facility totrig- 
gertheleukemiaw~thatocc~~~edfrom 198210 1984.They 
searched a newspaper index and found that maintenance prob- 
lemsanddisrepairledtothef~ngofthemaintenancecontractor 
at Lualualei in early 1981, but they were hesitant to draw any 
conclusionshom this. "Onehypothesisabuttheeffecsofelec- 
tromagneuc radintion suggests intermittent or irregular ex- 
posures may be more harmful than conlinuous exposures:' the 
report stares. "However, a real association between the leuke- 
mia cluster and the events in 1981 appears unlikely because of 
the short incubation period" 

Another episode from the early 1980s wasnotaddremdby 
the DOH. In January 1982, milk supplies on the islandofoahu 
were found to havebeen accidentally contaminated with hepta- 
chlor,apesticidethathadbeensprayedonpinenpplel~vesused 
as feed for dairy cattle. The tainted milk was sold for at least 57 
days before a general recall was begun, according to arepart in 
Science (217, pp.137-140, July 9,1982). Several expertsaxe 
concerned that infants in particular will suBera heightened risk 
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RF Radiation from Lualualei 
The following are ihomnximumfieldssaengrhs as  measured by 
EPAoutside theboundaricsof theLualualeiNaval RadioTrans- 
mission Facility: 

Electric Magnetic 
Field Field 

VLF (23.4 kHz) 82 Vlm 99 d m  
LF (146.1 kHz) 05 Vlm 0.9 d m  
HF 0-30 MHz*) 8.8 V/m = d m  

From: EPA. Measwemenls ofElectricdMagneric Fie& in 
the Waiaw,  Hawaii Area, 1992. 
* Various frequencies. 

of leukemia or liver disorders:' the article slated. J/A89,N/D90 andJ/A91).Noneof thesestudieshasspecifically 
DOH'S Anderson said he does not believe that the hepta- addressed VLF radiation, however. nor did the DOH look into 

chlor contamination could be associated with the cluster since such combined effects. In the mid-1980s. the DOH found that 
"the milk problem was an island-wide problem" and the cluster peopleliving nextto radio andTV broadcasttowem in Honolulu 
just appeared in the Waianae Coast section. had elevated rates of cancer (see MWN, MIJ87). 

Several recent studies have suggested that electromagnetic If a chiid had ever lived within 2.2 miles of the Lualualei 
radiation can act synergistically with b o w  chemical tumor facility,orlivedwithin2.6milesjustbeforediagnosisoratbirth, 
promoters to accelerate. thedevelopment of cancer (seem,  the leukemia risk was more than double that of the connols. 

Residence within 2.6 miles of the tmsmitters in 1981 yielded 
ariskmorethanthreetimes thatoftheconhols,asdidasummary 
index used toassess proximity toLualualei. A history of cancer 
in the family also showed an association with the incidence of 
leukemia. None of the fmdings in the case-control study 
achieved statistical signiEicance. 

The DOH report, Investigation of Childhood Leukemia on 
the Waianae Com1977-1990, is available from: Hawaii DOH, 
Communication Office, 1250 Punchbowl Street, Honolulu, HI 
96813, (808) 586-4442. The EPA report, Measurements of 
Electric and Magnetic Fields in the Waianoe, Hawaii Area 
(4M)R-92009, July 1992),isavailablefrom: EPA,NationalAii 
and Radiation Environmental Laboratory, 1504 Avenue A, 
Montgomery, AL 361 15, (205) 270-3400. 

Congress Directs NIOSH To Study Police Radar-Cancer Link 
The U.S. Congress has d i i t e d  the National Institute for Microwave News that NIOSH "seems willing to move for- 

Occupational Safely and Health (NIOSH) to begin an epidemi- ward," but added that the legislation does notrequire thestudy. 
ologieal study of the possible link between police radar useand Funding would come from the agency's general operating 
cancer. budget, she said. 

Atasenate hearing in August,scientists,radarmanufaclur- NIOSH's Dr. Bryan Hardin endorsed the study at the 
ers,federalhealthofficialsandpoliceofficers~voicedsupport Augusthearingandsaidthat"cautionintheuseofradugu ns... is 
for a federal study. Such an effort was frst proposed b y ~ e n .  prudent" until more research is done. In materials sent to Lie- 
ChristopherDoddandshonglypromotedby Sen.JosephLieber- berman in late August, NIOSH estimated that the study would 
man-both Democrats from Connecticut 

"Senator Dodd and I are going to stickwith this until we get 
some answer$"Lieberrnan said at the August 10 hearing of the 
SenateGovemmental Affairs Commirtee'sad hoc subcommit- 
lee on consumer and environmental affairs, which he chairs. 

"There'sapatiencelevelof [how muchdelayl we'lltolerate 
here, and it's about to run out," Dodd added, after announcing 
that the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
hadrespondedtohisMay requestforasludy by sayingonly that 
it might do a feasibility study (see MWN, M/A92). 

Sen. John Glenn (D-OH), chairman of the committee, who 
also participated in the hearing, said that he is "extremely 
disturbed" about reported links between police radar use and 
cancer (see MWN, J/A91, SD91 and M/A92). 

Afterthe hearing,Lieberman, Dodd,Glennand Sen.Dennis 
DeConcini (D-AZ) asked the Senate Appropriations Commit- 
tee subcommittee on labor, health and human services and 
education to fund the study.The subcommittee did notearmark 
funds for a study but added language to appropriations legisla- 
tion for NIOSH urging the agency to conduct one. An aide to 
Sen. Tom Harkin (D-L4), who chairs the subcommittee, told 

cost $1.7 million and take three to five years. 
Lieberman hasasked theEnvironmentalProtection Agency 

"Wow!" 

I Atonepoint duringthehearing,Sen.Liebermanasked 
Dr. Ross Adey what other technologies might pose health I 
risks if police radar is indeed a cancer threat 

Adey l i i e l e c h i c  blankets, microwaveovens,radio- 
frequency sealen and cellularphones, which he said can 
produce "a quite high field in the brain." 

"Wow! There'salottobewomedabouthere:'Lieber- 
man said, acknowledging a moment later that his response 
was "non-senatorial." 

Adey's point was reinforced by a lerrer Lieberman re- I ceivedfollowing the hearing from Dr. Eleanor Adairofthc I 
John Pierce Laboratory in New Haven, CT, who is skep 
tical of police radar hazards. She wrote: "If you accept the 
indictment that radar guns produce cancer, then you must 
so indict every similar device." 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

(EPA) toaansfertoNIOSHsomeof the$1.8million in unspent 
funds that EPA received last year for electromagnetic field 
(EMF) research (seeMWN, JIA92). On August 13, Lieberman 
wrote to EPA Admiismtor William Reilly urging the agency 
to transfer the money "so that NIOSH can initiate this needed 
. study at theearliestpossibletime."InaSeptember21 response. 
EPA's assistant adminismtot for R&D, Dr. Erich Bretthauer, 
declined, for the present, to release any funds. 

The study was backed by John Kusek, a vice president of 
Kustom Signals Inc., one of thenation's largest manufacturers 
of police radar devices, though he maintained that police radar 
is not hazardous. In hi testimony, Kusek explained that, "We 
feel research would substantiate our view of the risk." He de- 
fended the safety of Kustom's radar units on the basis of the 
1991 Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 
exposureguidelines, which hesaid weredesigned tobe"ascon- 
servative as possible" (see MWN. ND91). 

Kusek also disclosed that his company has sued Connecti- 
cut to block the ban on hand-held radar units that the state en- 
actedearlierthii year(seebelow).Abaut30%of allpoliceradar 
units are hand-held, he estimated. 

Dr. Ross Adey of the Vetems Admihation Hospital in 
LomaLind;lCAtestifiedthatlow-powerradarsourcescouldbe 
harmful. Citing recent findings by Germany's Drs. Werner 
Gmndler and Friedemann Kaiser, Adey suggested that it may 
not be possible to define a threshold below which radar emis- 
sionsaresafe. "Clearresponsesoccunwiat incident field levels 
of 5 pimwaus/cm2, about one million times below field levels 

- - - 1 Radar Manufacturer Sues Connecticut 1 
Kustom Signals Inc. of Lenexa, KS has filedsuit against 

Connecticut Governor Lowell Weicker and other state offi- 
cials. challenging the slate's ban on hand-held radar. In its 
August 7 complninr. Kustorn said thar the law violates the 
company's constitutional rights and was passed "without 
credible scienfic suppo~" 

Connecticut enacted the taw on June 1 to'pmtectpolice 
officasfiom rheriskofcancacaused by theuseofhand-held 
radar devices." according to Sen. Joseph Lieberman (see 
MWN, MIA92 andM/J92).The senator told MicrowaveNovs 
that he is confident the ban will be upheld adding that it is a 
"moderate, reasomble response" ln he threat police officers 
face when they use hand-heldradar. 

Kustom Signals, a leading manufacturer of traflic radar, 
argued in its c i h  thnt'hon-iodzhg emissions from hand- 
held radar dcvices are very low, and exposure cvcn ar thc 
closcsl possible distance to themdoes no1 constilute ah-d 
to human heal &....It is not reasonable to conclude from the 
existing data that radiofrequency exposun: b m  hand-held 
radar devices is a cause of cancer!' 

Thedefendants in the suit havenot yetbeenserved Kus- 
tomhas 12OdaysGomthetimetheclaimwasfi1edinU.S.Dis- 
hict Court in Hdord IO notify Weicker and othcrs formally 
ahoutthewmplaint; otherwise, itcouldbedismir;sed William 
Ruppert, chairman and CEO of Kustom Signals, did not re- 
spond to repeated telephone calls from MicrowmeNovs. 

permitted" under the IEEE guideline, Adey said, conc1ud'ig 
that the standard, which permits exposures to 5 mW/cm2 at 
police radar frequencies, is too lenient. 

Asked by Lieberman whether police officers have "a legit- 
imatecause to wony," Adey respanded that policeradar"may 
carry asignificant biological and biomedicalrisk basedonbath 
the physical evidence and the biological evidence." 

Henry Kuesof theJohnsHopkinsUniversity AppliedPhys- 
icsLab(JHU-APL) inL?uml,MDdescribed hisresearch on the 
effects of microwaves on the eye(see MWN, SD91). He noted 
that, under c e h n  circumstances, police officers using hand- 
heldradarareexposed tolevels higher ihanthoseallowedunder 
the 1WpWlcm2JHU-APLexposurestandard(seeMWN.D84). 

John Rankine, a member of the IEEE's standards board, 
said he doubts police radar is harmful. But he added that he 
views anecdotal reports of an association between police radar 
and cancer "with mncem" and supports a study. Rankine said 
the 1991 IEEE standard was written by "he most open,best at- 
tendedand best qualified committee" among the hundreds that 
have developed IEEE standards. 

Police officers testifying at the hearing urged Lieberman 
and Dcdd to make sure the fedenl study gets done. "Senators, 
you are our last best hope," Ohio State Trooper Gary Poynter 
testified. Poynter's compilation of cancer incidence among 
police officers fust brought the police radar issue to national 
attention. He noted that the total number of cancer cases he has 
cataloged is now 168. up from the 89 cases he had identifiedas 
of last spring (see MWN, MIA91 and MlA92). 

Windsor Locks, CT policeman Thomas Malcolm, whose 
testicular cancer is in remission, showed the senators at the 
hearing how he had rested the radar unit near hi w i n  without 
turning it off (see MWN, SS/091). He also urgedLieberman and 
Dcdd to act  "If I can save one more police officer, then I've 
done my job. If you can force a study, then you've done your 
job," he said. 

Sam Franzo, representing the International Bmthethd  of 
Police Officers in Rocky Hill, CT, said that hi union supports 
a national ban on the use of police ndaraansmiuers insidecars. 
"We just want the antenna outside the car and a national study. 
What's the big deal?" he asked. 

VDT Foundation Establishes 
Health Research Center at JHU 

The Johns Hopkins University (IHU) School of Hygiene 
andPublic Health in Baltimore has beenselectedtomntheCen- 
ter for VDT and Health Research on behalf of the VDT Health 
ResearchFoundation (HRF'). Dr.Ronald Gray, aphysician and 
epidemiologistwi~abackgroundinreproductivehealth issues, 
was named director, and Dr. Paeick Breysse, a well-known 
EMF researcher, was named associate director. 

Gny told Microwave News that a high priority will be an 
examination of what parameters of video display terminal 
(VDT) EMFs are important for studies of human health. The 
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center may hosta workshopon this topicnext year. Gray noted, 
however, thatit is tooearly tosay precisely whatmixof studies 
the center will pursue. 

An advisory board with ten to twelve members will select 
the center's projcccs, he explained. The board should be com- 
plete s w n a n d  will hold its fmt meeting later this year a early 
next year. It will include "some outstanandig people" on expo- 
sureassessment, as wellas experts on epidemiology,ergonom- 
ics and stress, G n y  said. 

The JHU School of Hygiene and Public Health has, in the 
past, been involved in research on cancer and occupational 
exposure to EMFs. Breysse has wotked with Dr. Genevieve 
Mitanoskionamajorstudy ofcanceramong telephone workers 
(seeMWN,N/D89andJ/A91). JHUresearchers willbeallowed 
to compele for fundimg h m  the center, Breysse said. 

Launched last winter by IBM Corp., Apple Computer Inc. 
and Compaq Computes Coxp. (see M W N .  M/A92), the VDT 

FROM THE FIELD 
BPA Updates EMF Guidelines 

Following the recommendationr of irssEMF lark force, the Bon- 
nevillePower Adminisrrorion (BPA) h a  up&led irs EMF~~guidelim. 
last revised in 1988. "Where EMFls] had been one of the m y  
comiderationrindesign andlocafwn ofnew BPA fmiliIies,[they me] 
mwamiordecision faclor." occordine toamemotha accomanied 
rhe new guidelines. ?he full text of the 1992 Bonncville &rim 
Guidelines on EIcctric and Mametic Fields. which went info effect in .. 
June, appears klol~. F O ~  t& +mion, conroct: Dr. J U ~  ~ e p .  
BonnwiNePmerA&m'nistralion. PO Box 3621 IEFB). Porrland.OR 

Recognizing 
that public mncan is increasing o v a  potential health effects of 

EMFs and that this concan is important to BPA, 
that a clear course of action cannot be detesmined from present 

scientific evidence and - thatdefining andaddressing any risksassociated withEMFs is the 
responsibility of the entiresociety, whichvalues both the availabil- 
ity of energy and t l~e well-being of its citizens. 

BPA adopts the following revised interim guidelines govcming its 
practices with regard to electric and magnetic ficlds. As new informa- 
tion bccomcs available. h s e  guidelines will be reexamined. Such 
reexamination will occur at least evcry two yenrs. 
1. Because it appcars that it will take several more years before 
sufficient scientilic data is available to establish whether EMFs are a 
threattopublicor workerhealth. itdoesnotappearprudentat this time 
for BPA to modify existing electrical field standards or establish 
numerical field sstrengtb standards for magnetic fields produced by 
BPA facilities. 
As states in therecion review the issue of EtvIFs and mnsiderlimits 
on these fields, BFA wit1 participate in the plows. BPA will adopt 
practices cnnsistau with EMF standards in such states. to the maxi- 
mum extent practicable. 
2. BPA willwNinuetosuppartR&Defforts&aling withEMFissues. 
3. In arriving at design and location choices for new transmission 
facilities: 
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HRF has so f z  failed to enlist support from other c o r p t i o n s  
to expandiu;resmrchfunding b- goal of the organization. 
Somecomputer makers may be apprehensive about pointing to 
a problem, said Philip Shellhaas, director of public policy pro- 
gtams for IBM and executive d i i t o r  of the foundation. In an 
interview at  the Work With Display Unifs '92 conference in 
Berlin in early September. Shellhaas said there may also be a 
concern "that any research that is spansored by industly would 
be seen as lesscredible than wotkdone by a governmentagency 
l i ieMOSR" He said ihat the foundation is presently talking to 
a "short list" of six or eight inwesled companies, and that he  
hopes to attract international support 

To date, the foundation has commitled to providing the 
research center with about $2.25 million over three year;. 

Columb'iaUniversity,HarvzdUniversity,theUniversityof 
CalifomiaandtheUniversity ofTexas hadalsobeenconsidered 
for the center. 

EMFexwsureshallbeamaiord&isionfactortobebalanced with 
olhcr major decision factors (such as reliability). - Acmrdinelv.BPhsl~allsccktokeeoEMFexwsures aslow ason: - < .  
reasonably nchievable, wnsidcring social, eumomic and envimn- 
mental factors. 

BPA will consider both existing mitigation techniques (such as 
developing 811emative facility locations; increasing right-of-way 
widrhs; altering line or tower gmmelxy; using higher voltages to 
reduce current levels; and undergrounding) and developing tech- 
nology. The practicability of thcse options will bedeiermined on a 
case-bv-case basis. 

4. ~herc~rafticdallrmativesexis~publicandemployceexposureto 
EMFs should not be i n c d  bv any BPA otxrations. oractices or - - . &  
actions. 
5. BPA employees will be kept informed on a m m t  research and 
infmaiion. 

. 
exposures in &ing outiheir jobs. 
7. BPA will actively seek to inform md involve affected customers 
and the public in BPA project development, including evaluarion of 
sitingfactorssuchasEMFs.BPAwillcontinuetodevelopappropriate 
educational materials and to respond to requests from the public for 
information or measurement of EMFs associated with the BPA 
ennSmission system. 
8. BPA will involve ks utility customers and the public in its policy 
&liberations on EMFs. 

Radar and Nerve Damage: 
A WWII Veteran's Case Report 

To the Editor: 

During Wmld War U, I served in the U.S. Navy as an aviation 
radar specialist assigned to an airborne antisubmarine brwch of the 
Atlantic Fleet 

For three years. I worked on S-band (2-4 GHz) airborne search 
radvlmits htwereratedat50kWpeakpower(36 W averagepower). 
Inasm~shopsetupforthep~se,Iservicedandfestedthcseradan, 



FROM THE FIELD 

often using something h o w  as an echo box-a cylindrical cavity 
that simulated echoes when placed in the radar beam. The echo box 
requiredtuningadjustmwtsduringthispmcedure.forcingmeto work 
directly in h t  of the radiating antenna. 

Dlning training I was never told of any microwave exposure 
hazards, and in fact1 was taught this specificmainmanceproced~lre. 
which required extmsivc, direct exposure to microwaves. I would 
commonly spendan hourortwo ataheinthebeamof theradiating 
antama 

Generally, the right side of my head was nearest the radnr 
anlcnna-juit fow f&t away. At lhir disfancc, the radar had a bee- 
spm ficldinlcnsityof aboul32mWlcm'.Burlbelicvchlnummus - 
most imponant. thcradlusignals were intensified by a two-inch mcwl 
denture1 wore on thc right side ofmy mouth-with tlle result hat the 
adjacent facial n m e  &sue was thermally injured. 

Mv nave i n i w  occurred suddenlv in late 1944. After w i c i n a  
aradgwith the && box procedure. a;welling developed under m i  
rieht maxillary bone prominence, iwt above the location of the 
dinme. sooni found&atmy facc w&insensitive to touchnroundthe 
swelling. I assumcd it was an insect bite. After a week or two. the 
swelling receded but a sense of facial numbness on the right side 
remained and has persisted to this day. 

I began to drwl salivaunwntroUably and dribble fwdout of the 
right sideof my mouth. Feeling at the time that this was a tempray 
but ~ersonal ailment that should be hidden from mv veers and mv . . 
supkors to avoid ridicule and possible discrimination in advan&- 
menf I deve lod  ways lo hide mv iniurv from othas. 

When1 was dischhrged fmm ihc Navy in 1946, my wife saw my 
wndition and insistd that I consult with the family doclor, who 
promptly directedmcto anemlogist.Thcncumlogis~perfomed~- 
tcnsivc navc tests. X-ray sludics and a spinal lam and hc hnd lissue 
removed &om the right maxillary sinus f o ~ c x m ~ a t i o n  He wnclud- 
ed that the fifrh seventh, and, to a lesser degree. third naves were 
damaged and said he believed thatdemyelina>on had occurred.~his 
doctor foundno evidenccof a tummordisease, but he remarked that 
theonsetof theconditionandother symptoms reminded him of anX- 

UPDATES 
BROADCAST TOWERS 

Expansion Limits...Health concerns are keeping the debate 
over radio and television towers alive in Seattle. In August, the 
city enacted a height limit that is designed, according to City 
Councilwoman Sue Donaldson, to keep new "super towers" 
from bemg built and to pmvide an incentive for broadcasters to 
move their facilities to nonresidential areas. Theordinance sets 
an overall height limit of 1,100 feet above sea level, which is 
about 100 feet higher than the tallest existing towers, and 
specifies other restrictions on expansion. Donaldson, chair of 
the city's land-use committee and the sponsor of the measure. 
told Microwave News that the cap would "keep a speculative, 
veIytalltowerfromcomingin."She wasrefeningtoaproposed 
1,COO-foot tower-rising 1,400 feet above sea level-that 
couldhaveencoungedolherbroa~~~in theareato increase 
the height of their existing towers. Don Wikhson, d i i t o r  of 
engineering for KOMO television, said that his station has had 
phsincethemid-1980s toraiseitsexistingtowerto 1,350feet 

ray or diathermy exposure injury. 
i rclald the story of my radar capaswe but the doctor expressed - . . 

thoughthesymptomsremainedan&Ibelieve,prcsentedhandicaps in 
my relationships with employers and social contacts. 

I developed eye problems that can be c+mnected to my radar 
exposureas well: bilolaalcalaracls andretinaldelachments. My right 
eye conjunctiva had no feeling (as a result of the damage to the fifth 
nerve), and this eye had rerinal lesions. seriously resuicting the 
sharpness of my vision and my field of view. 

In 1976.32 vears aflermv microwave exwsunts. I read anews 
article by 1;k .indcrson revialing to lhe p;blic lor the f i t  time 
evidence of iniuries u, World War II veterans who worked on radp. 
Noting similiities withmy omneural andvisualdisorders. I sought 
and obtnined new neurolocical and cyc exminalions.This h e .  the 
doctorsconcluded that the~animeexposures wen: the logical cnuse. 
Thc ncural disorder was believed to bc the result of a lhcrmal lesion 
produced by focused microwave radiation in thevicinity of themetal 
denture that I wore. 

I then mewed and mesented claims to Ihe Veterans Adminisun- - -~ ~~ 

tion(~~)~~rhththoe;eandnaveinjuries. ~fterseverddenials and 
subseouent amal s  over a Deriod of 14 vears. the VA aereed u, mv . . 
claim ;or eye injuries, but flatly diiag& thal the ne&pathy hA 
anything to do with microwaves. VA officials argued that it was im- 
possible to prove thnt my exposure could havebeen "excessive:'and 
they clsimed that thae is no scientifrcaly or medically remgnized 
link between exposure to minowave radiation and peripheral (facial 
area) cranial nerve damace. 

1 nmnow 75 years ol=agc, and I stilllive with my neural disorder 
and still believe that it resullcd from being ex~osed to rndar micro- 
waves.Ihope topmveitsomehow. ifonly Lbt;refitafullerscientific 
and medical undersfanding of injuries such as mine. 

Sincerely, 
John McWade 

67690 Gntina Rd. 
Cathedral City. CA 92234 

above sea level. With this move now blocked, W i n s o n  
explained, the station may have difficulties in accommodating 
new broadcast technologies such as highdefiition television. 
But W i n s o n  argued that the new ordinance wilI not force the 
station to move its facility to a less-populated location outside 
thecity,stating that the towers for all local TV stations "need to 
be centrally located and reasonably close together." The ordi- 
nance is a compromise "that we're not terribly pleased with," 
Wiikinson said. The most vehement opponents of Seattle's 
broadcast towers were also dissatisfied with the new rules, ac- 
cording to Steve Ludwig, president of Citizens Against Tower 
Expansion (CATE). Membersof his organization, who arecon- 
cemed about reports of elevated cancer rates in their Queen 
Anne H i  neighborhood, were partof an angry, noisy crowd of 
pmtesters that twice forced thecity council to adjourn whiie it 
voted on iho hroadwt  tower ordinance on August 10. Seaule 
adopted public exposure guidelines for RF radiation IastJanu- 
ary (see MWN, JE92). 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Radarand Power LineFearsinIreland ... In thesmall townof 
Crossmaglen,No~emIreland, near theborder with theRepub- 
licof Ireland, ten people havediedhm brain hemorrhagesand 
three from brain tumors-outof appulationof about2.400- 
in thelasttwo years, andresidentssuspectNIER fromanearby 
British Army surveillance post, according to an account in the 
Dublin Sundoy Press (June 28). A I d  physician, Dr. Mary 
Allen, sounded the alarm. "In all the areas I have worked I have 
never experienced such a high level of general illness," Allen 
told the Press. "This ranges from listlessness and insomnia to 
cancer and mental illnesses, including anxiety and depression. 
We need a comprehensive survey of the health of the 
community ... and we need the Army to disclose what type of 
equipment they're using." The newspaper reported that the 
British Army has "been using surface movement radar in the 
areasince 1986."..EMFs hmpowerlinesarecausingconcem 
in the Dublin suburb of Ballymun. The June 8 Evening Herald 
reported thatseven women ina4(XThousedevelopmenthown 
as BelclareEstatehavediedof cancer in the last 14 months. An 
environmental group, Healthwatch Ireland, has taken EMF 
measurements, which are in tum being reviewed by a govem- 
ment agency, and the Irish Minister for Health, Dr. John 
O'Connell,hasbegunaninvesti@tionintotheBallymuncancer 
cluster."Youcannotstartatotalscare, but these figures warrant 
funher study ... by a team of epidemiologists," Dr. Patricia 
Sheehan, a radiation researcher, told the Ilerald. "No one 
knows whatwusescancer, but it has been establishedthat when 
people are exposed to non-ionizing radiation and ionizing 
radiation there is an increase in cancer." 

BBC Tower Sparks Controversy.,An environmental health 
specialist in Birmingham, U.K., Dr. MarkPayne, has identified 
seven cases of leukemia and lymphoma among residents who 
livewithin 1,500meters ofaBritishBroadcasting Coip. (BBC) 
radio and television tower, according to reports on March 30 in 
The Guardian and in The Birmingham Post. All but one lived 
in the area for at least 14 years. The 750-foot tower transmits 
fourtelevisionandseven radiostations. Payneculledthecancer 
cases from the mcdiwl records of a general pnctitioncr in the 
area who has about 2,600patients. He also found that thereare 
12 area residents currently receiving trwuncnt Tor mcntal 
illness. "Had the Sutlon Coldfield transmiltcr been anew drug. 
it would have to have passed elaborate tests as to its long-term 
safety," Payne wrote inan as-yet-unpublished letter toa British 
medical journal obtained by Microwave News. Such tests are 
not required, he added, "because of the widely held view that, 
apart h m  the heating effect, non-ionkingradiation presents no 
health hazards. We need to reassess this [view]." 

MILITARY SYSTEMS 

Microwave Weaponry ...An article in Aviation Week& Space - - 
Technology flatly contradicts a report in a competing publics- 
tion that an EMP weapon was used in the Gulf War. The earlier 
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story, in the April 13-19 issue of Defense News, slated that an 
EMP warhead mounted on theNavy's Tomahawk cruise mis- 
sile was used in the opening days of Operation Desert Storm 
(see MWN, MlJ92). The weapon, also referred to as a high- 
power microwave (HPM) device, was meant to disupt elec- 
tmnics in Iraq's air defense systems, wrote coauthors Robert 
Holzer and Neil Mum.  The piece in the April 27 Aviation 
Week confmed part of the earlier report, quoting unnamed 
U.S. defense officials who said thata "Tomahawk-size" EMP 
warheadisbeing developed inprojectsatLos AlamosNational 
Laboratory, NM and Eglm Air Force Base, FL. " [Blutno such 
weapon was used against Iraq," Aviation Week reporter David 
Fulghum wrote. His story wasnotprimarily aboutEMP weap- 
ons and made no specific reference to Defense News. Rather, 
the three-page onicle described a secret offensive to disupt 
Iraqi air defensesDefense News' Monm said his sources stick 
by their original story. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Microwave Dryers..Xorthose who have toyed with thepossi- 
bility of drying clothes in a microwave oven, just wait. Amer- 
ican MimT~cchInc.ofLakeOnvego.0R isdeveloping amicro- 
wave clothes dryer. Tests of the appliance that were sponsored 
by Southern California Edisoo have shown a 10% energy sav- 
ingsas compared with a conventional electric dryer. The utility 
also touts fasterdrying, fewerwrinklesandlessstaticcling.The 
dryer is a modified household tumble dryer: microwave gener- 
ators have been added, along wilh d m  locks and shielding; a 
low-wattage electric heating unit is still needed to help carry 
moisture out of the dryer .... EPRI researchers are also studying 
this technology and have recently completed aprototype. They 
are still working out some kinks, however: metal buttons, coins 
and zippers are not aproblem in the microwavedryer, but long, 
thin metal objects such as bobby pins or nails can heat up and 
damage clothing. "In a microwave dryer ... microwaves 'wget' 
the warn molecules clinging to the clothes rather than the 
molecules constituting the fabrics:' EPRI's John Kesselring 
wrote in the June EPRI Journal (pp.34-36). "In experimental 
testing,dryertempentures ...g enerally h a v e n o t e x  11O0F, 
an excellent range fordryiing delicate fabrics." Kesselring, who 
is wilh EPRI's Customer Systems Division, predicled that the 
dryers could be on the market as early as 1994. Past announce- 
ments that this technology would soon be available toconsum- 
ers have proved to be premature, however (see MWN. NID88). 

CORRECTION 

Inour last issue, wemisstated the per-mileconsnuclioncostsof 
overhead and underground power lines in the article on "The 
EconomicsofMiti@ti~1"(p.4).Themstofa345kVH-framecon- 
figuration is$390,000 permileandthecostofburyingthesame 
line is $1,450,000 per mile, according to a report prepared for 
Rhode Island's EMF m k  force by Commonwealth Associates. 
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Swedish Studies Prompt New View of EMF-Cancer L 

might require thataverage annual exposures be less than 2 mG, 
noting that peak fields would be less than 4 mG. The average 
exposurecouldendupbeing3or4mG,NOusaid."Wewillhave 
to balance the health of the Swedish population with the 
economic costs of the standard." NUl'EK is responsible f a  
electrical safety regulations in Sweden. 

Ifthe2 mGaveragelimitisadopted, there willbearight-of- 
way (ROW) of approximately 200 meters-about 300 feet on 
eachside-fora400kVpowerline,according toN6u. Henoted 
that this ROW could be reduced to 100 meters with low mag- 
netic field transmission designs and the use of other mitigation 
smtegies. 

"The most problem is what to do about existing 
homesandpowertines:'NOusaid."Thecostofdec&gthese 
magnetic fields will be enormous." 

Rolf Lindgren, theEMF manager for the state power com- 
pany, Vanenfall, and a member of NUTEK's safety standards 
committee, told Microwave News that exposures above 2 mG 
from existing power lines and subsrations would be addressed 
"onacase-by-casebasis,"adding that, "Changes would have to 
be weighed against the economic costs." 

When asked whether Sweden would adopta 2mG wcupa- 
tional standard, Lindgren replied that such alimit"would bring 
an end to industrial society in Sweden." He predicted that mar- 
ket forces, which will now favor low magnetic field systems, 
would yield ways of reducing worker and public exposures. 

A 2-4 mG population standard would be up to 100 times 
more shingent than the standards adopted by New York Slate 
andFlorida-theonly two magnetic field limits in theU.S. (see 
MWN, MIA89 and SJ090). It would be up to 500 times stricter 
than the International Radiation Protection Association (IRPA) 
guidelines forpublic exposures to 50160Hz magnetic fields and 
up to 2,500 times stricter than IRF'A's occupational standard 
(see MWN, MD89). 

Thenew epidemiological~tsare,in thewordsofNIOH's 
Dr. Kjell Hansson Mild,"remarkably clearin pointing toacon- 
nectionbetweencancerandmagneticfieldexposures." AndDr. 
Lars-Erik Paulsson of the Swedish Radiation Protection Insti- 
tute in Stockholm said that, "The childhood cancer study con- 
fm earlier fmdings with astonishing precision." Both Mild, 
whois based inUm4, andPaulsson were present when theepi- 
demiologicalresultsandtheNUTEKpolicy wereannounced in 
Stockholm. 

LindgrenandMildbothciredtheneedtodesignnew homes 
with electrical circuihy that would limit magnetic field expo- 
sures. Similarly,inaninterview withMicrowaveNews,PerErik 
Boivie of the Swedish Confederation of Professional Employ- 
ees, TCO, in Stockholm, argued for low magnetic fields in new 
office buildings. "We W our strategy to bring down fields as 
low as possible is a very good strategy:' he said. 

In its public statement, NUTEK made a commitment to 
sponsor more research Lo determine the mechanism of intemc- 
tion-a move endorsedby many of the Swedish officials inter- 
viewed for this report. 

The Ahlbom-Feychting and Roderus studies cost more 

than $2 million and took more than five years to complete (see 
MWN. MIJ87). Both groups said thatthey will swn submit their 
results for publication. Theepidemiological studies are part of 
a larger Swedish research program, which includes studies on 
animals and on cellular systems. 

Reactions in the U.S. and the U.K. 
Few American researchers have yet seen the full repoTts of 

the two studies, but summaries have been widely disseminated 
(seep.14 for thefull textsof theabstracts). "Theresultsarevery 
suggestiveof areal association with childhood leukemia," said 
Dr. David Savitz, an epidemiologist at the University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill. Simiily, Dr. Richard Stevens of the 
BattellePacifIcNonhwestLab in Richland, WA saidthak4'It is 
hard to imagine what obvious problem could account fa these 
results other than magnetic fields." With respect to the mupa- 
tional study, Dr. Sam Milham, who recently relircd h m  the 
WashingtonStateDepar~nmtofHealth,said,"It'sa~ma- 
tion that EMF exposures are associated with cettain cancers." 

"My fmt thought is thatthii fwherevidence,comingfrom 
extensiveworkby well-establishedscienti~ts~may finally allow 
scientists who would l i  to workon the problem todo so with- 
out unwananted put-downs by the 'old boys' of science;" Dr. 
Nancy Wertheimer told Microwave News from her oftice in 
Boulder, CO. In 1979, Wenheimer, working with physicistEd 
Leeper, first identified the link between childhood cancer and 
high current l i  by using a system of wire codes to esfimate 
long-term magnetic field exposures. 

Represenwives of utilities outside Sweden are reserving 
Gnaljudgmentonthenewresearchuntilthey have hadachance 
to analyze the studies carefully. 

The Ahlbom-Feychtingstudy was"rigorous1y condueced" 
and "provides important new information," according to the 
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in Palo Alto, CA. In 
an interview, Dr. Stanley Sursman, manager of EMF health 
studies, said, "We're trying to put it into perspective with the 
rest of the literature. Frankly, we need more information, 
particularly with respect tothemodeling of the historical fields, 
which is critical to their results." Sussman said that EPRI had 
notyetcomple~itsreviewoftheFloderusoccupationalstudy. 

RobertBeck, vice president forenvimnmenwl affairsat the 
Edison Electric Instilute(EE1) in Washington,called thestudies 
"important conlributions to our body of knowledge," adding 
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Norwegian and Danish Studies 
Also Point to Cancer Risk 

Two othcr Scandinavian epidemiological studies- 
oneon Norwegian workers and oneon Danish children- 
also point to an EMF-cancer risk 

Drs. Tore Tynes, Aage Andersen and Fmydis Lang- 
matkof thecancer Registry of Noway in Oslo repon that 
male electrical workers with a "long duration of employ- 
ment" had a statistically significant40% increase in acute 
and chronic leukemia. The highestrisks wereamong radio 
andTVrepahen,radioandtelegraphoperatorsandpower 
line workers. 

The results, which were based on an investigation of 
approximately 38,000 workers, appear in the July 1 issue 
of the American J o m l  of Epi&miology (136. pp.8 1-88, 
1992). The researchers did not see an increased risk of 
brain tumors. Tynes and Andersenpreviouslyreported that 
this group of workers hadan abnormally high rate ofbreast 
cancer (see MWN, J/F91). 

AndonOctober7,aswewenttopress,Dr. J@rgenOlsen 
of the Danish Canw Registry in Copenhagen announced 
that children living near high voltage power lines with 
magneticfieldexposuresof 1 mG ormore hadastatistical- 
ly significant fivefoldelevated riskof lymphoma, as com- 
pared with connols. Although no excess risk of leukemia 
or brain tumors was observed, the combinedrisk for these 
three types ofchildhoodcancer wasmore than five-and-a- 
half times greater for exposures of 4 mG or more, as com- 
pared with conmls. 

Swedish Studies Prompt New View of EMF-Cancer Link 

that they "provide us with some more answers, and questions, 
to theEMFpuzzle." Hestressed "theneedforacwrdinatedand 
comprehensive national research program into possible EMF 
healtheffects."(Congress has now passed such aplan, seep.2.) 

RichardLoughery, EEI's EMF issue manager, said that he 
looks forwatd to debating the new results at the Department of 
Energy's (DOE) annual review of EMFresrarch, which willbe 
held in San Diego on November9-12. Both Ahlbom and Flo- 
dems will present their results at the DOE meeting. 

In theU.K.,Dr.JohnMaleoftheNationalGridCo.inLeath- 
ehead, Surrey told Microwave News that, "We see this as an 
important addition to the scientific data base. We await an as- 
sessmentof its significance by the National Radiological F'm- 
tection Board (NRPB)." Last spring, the board issued a report 
whichconcludedthatthereis"no f i  evidence"ofacancerrisk 
fiom exposures topower frequency EMFs ( s e e m  MIA92). 

Ahlbom-Feychting Residential Study 

Ahlbom andFeychting used the most detailedexposure as- 
sessment ever attempted, reconshucting long-term magnetic 
fieldexposuresforthoselinngnext to high voltage powerlimes. 
First, they used a computer model to calculate the magnetic 
fields inside homes next to power lines carrying a known 
amountofc~~~entandconfied theaccuracy ofthemodelwith 
spot measurements. Then, using Vattenfall's historical records 
of thecurrent loadson the nation's powerlines, they estimated 
theavenge fieldexposures for eachcaseand forcomponding 
controlsat the yearofdiagnosisas wellasone, fiveandten y e .  
before diagnosis; they also estimated exposures for children at 
the time of b i i  and at the time of conception. 

Basedontheseestimalcdlong-temexposures,Ahlbomand 
Feychting found that childhood leukemia ntes rose with in- 
creasing magnetic field exposures-a clear dose-response "It is not possible to use spot measurements to know historical 
relationship. Childrcn exposed to more than 1 mG had twice, exposures," she said. "Our study provides a possible explana- 
those exposed to more than 2 mG had close to three times, and tion as to why Savilz and the USC researchers found associa- 
those exposed to more than 3 mG had nearly four times the tions with wire codes and not with spot measurements:' she 
incidenceof leukemia of those exposed u, less than 1 mG. De- concluded 
spite a small number of cases. the risk ratios are statistically Savitz pointed out that the new study "has its own method- 
significant. The researchers found similar results when expo- ologicalstrengths and weaknessesand thesearedierent fmm 
sure was defined by proximity to power lines. theU.S. studies--it'snotanotherWertheimer-LeeperorPeters 

Ahlbom and Feychting noted Lhat conmlling "for con- study." Battelle's Stevens noted that questions about contml 
founding from air pollution or socioeconomic status did not selection that have been raised with regard to the American 
change the results." studies-for instance, potential b i i  due to random digit 

In the U.S., Savilz and Dr. John Peters of the University of dialing--do not apply to the Ahlbom-Feychting study. 
SouthemCalifomia(USC) haveenchshownthatchildrenliving For adults, Ahlbom and Feychting found a 70% excess of 
near high current power lines have higher nlcs of cancer, but both acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and chronic myeloid leu- 
neitherfoundasignif~cantassociation with measuredmagnetic kemia (CML) for those exposed to more than 2 mG, as com- 
fields (see MWN, ND86 and MIA91). Savitz and Pews each pamltothoseexposedtolessthan 1 mG.Neitheroftheseresults 
confiied &e landmark Werdteimer-Leepcr study. is statistically significant, however. 

Importantly, like Savitz andPeters. Ahlbom and Feychting Unlike WertheimerandSavih, or Sweden's Dr. Lennart To- 
did not fmd a link between childhood cancer and spot magnetic meNus (see MWN, N82, hlVJ86 and N/D87), Ahlbom and 
field measurements. In a telephone interview. Feychting ex- Feychting did not identi6 an EMF link to brain tumors in 
plained that, because currents on power lines have increased children. (Peters only lwkedat leukemia.) Nor did they fmd a 
over the years. spot measurements do not correlate with the link to brain tumors among adults. "We were surprised that we 
historical estimates-and tendtooverestimatepastexposures did not see a risk for brain tumors," Feychting said. Savitz 
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Swedish Studies Prompt New View of EMF-Cancer Link 

commented that, "Upunrilthisstudy,theevidence was smnger 
for brain cancer than for leukemia. This shifts the balance 
somewhar" 

The elevated cancer risk appears to apply only to those 
children who lived in single-family homes. In theirreport, Ahl- 
bam andFeychting argued that this lack of an association may 
beexplained by thesmallnumber ofcasesand because theupre- 
cisionof thecalculatedfieldsmay belower forapamnenthouses 
than for one-family homes." 

Ahlbom and Feychting's case-control study included all 

children with cancer and all adults with leukemia or brain tu- 
mors diagnosed between 1960 and 1985, among the nearly 
500,WOpeoplewholivedwithin300metersof any of Sweden's 
15,000 km of 220 and 400 kV lines. The researchers identified 
142children withcancer-39 with leukemiaand33 with brain 
tumors-and558 controls. Among the adults, 325 cases of leu- 
kemiaand223 cases of brain tumors werecompared with 1,091 
controls. 

"It would be very difficult to d o  this kind of study in the 
U.S.," Savitzpointedout, citing thedetailed popufation,cancer 

Abstracts of the Swedish Epidemiological Studies 
On Sentember 30. Morio Fevchtinp and Anders Ahlbom of the childhoodcancers together there was little sumrtforan association. 

l~ti~~eo~~nvirom~al~edic~att~~arolinrknlmti~ule.~~ock- In adults and forkagnctic fields of 0 . 2 i ~  andover, the RRs for 
holm, refemed their study. Magnetic Fields and Cancer in Pmplc Re- acutcmycloidlcukemia(AML)andchicmycloidleukcmia(CML) 
sidineNcarSwcdishHirhVolla~e PowcrLines. 0nthesmdav.Dr.  waeesllmatedat 1.7 (0.8-3.5)and 1.7(0.7-3.8),resocctivelv.Thisre- 
~ir~~ta~bderusandc&orkershr theDeparrmentofNewdicim 
at the Natioo[Imtitute ofOccupatw~Heaith i n ~ 0 l ~ r e l e a s e d ~ -  
cupational Exposure to Elecmmagnetic Fields in Relation to Leuke- 
mia and Brain Tumors: A Case-Contml Study. Reprinted below ore 
the aurhors' summaries ofthe studies. 

Ahlbom-Feychting Residential Study - 

The aim of the present study was to lest thc hypothesis thu 
exposuretomagncticficldsofthetypcgencrated by highvolwgcpw- 
crlincsincre~sescanc~incidcncc.~~estudv was desimedas acase- 

sultpasisted in most analyses. For brain tumors no assoc&ion was 
seen 

The finding of an association, in childhood leukemia, with cal- 
culatedhistorical fields butnot withmeasurements is umsistent with 
the assumption that historical calculated fields arc reasonably good 
predictors of past fields but that spot mensurements are poor predic- 
ton of those ficlds.The coniiicment of an association to one-familv 
homes might be explained by a limited acclrracy in exposure assess- 
ments in apartment houses. The results provide support for the hy- 
mthesis thkcxwsure to magnetic fields&creases theriskof cancer. 

mnml  study based on the population comprised of-everyone who jhis ismostevihentinchil&ood leukemia Wllat arpect of the fields 
lived on pmpnty located within 300 meters irum any of the 220 and might h involved n m i m  unclear. 
400 kV lines in Sweden during the period from 1960 through 
1985. For adults it was rmuircd that the duration of residence was at Floderus Occupational Study 
lens1 one y m .  The mrridir was chosen to be wide enough to ensure The relationships betweenoccupational EMFcxposure and leu- 
thatit includedbothcxpsedandunexposed homes.Thecasa wereall kcmiaorbrJin tumors wcrc analyzed in acase-wnkolstudy.Theex- 

of cancer were inclu& while for adults thc study was rcsmctPd to bere verified from medical records and tile c k s  and the cintmls 
leukemiaandbraintumors.Thecases waeidentir~edthrougharemrd wae representative samples of the general male population. 
linkage to lhcCancerRegisuy.Theconmls werematchcd toll~ccascs Based on the iob held longest during the 10-vm wriod before 
on tir;le of diamosis. aei. &. ~arish and mwer line. Exwsure was diamosis. an association between leuke&a risk &d n d F  exmsurc . - .  .. r - - - ~  

asseszedinseveraldifferent ways. ~ r s t . s~ tme ; l su rcmen~  were per- w~obs&cd.The nssociation was attributed m c h ~ ~ n i c  lymphocytic 
formed in the homes of Ute subiects. Second. the ma~lctic fields gm- leukemiu (CLL) and in paticulnr to exposure b a d  on EMF mean 
crated by the power lines we; calculated by me& of a mmputer values; the relative risk kcrensed with &creasing levelof exposure. 
program taking distance, line configuration and load into acmunt. At No association was found for AML. Everhaving had ahighexposure 
the same time as a spot mensurement was performed. the load on the job during lifelimc was more common among patients of CLL 
line was obtained and ihe mametic field calculated. Historical loads cornoared with coniml subiects. No such relationsbin was found for ~ . ~- --- 
wereobtained frommmrds &I were kept by llicswtionmnnagers. B~ A M ~  It is unlikcly lliat k c  results for lcukcmia are explained by 
using these in the program, calculalcd historical fields were obtained mnfounding from bcnu.ne,ionu.ingr;uliatioo, pestic~dcs, solvntsor 

Thcsecalculatdhistori~~ fieids were the mainsokce iur classifying For brain tumors, some results speak in favor of an usociuion. 
study subjects into different levels of magnetic field exposure. Thus. Therelativerisk ofbraintumors was increased in the l~i,gl~cstexpsure 
the mainexwsure metric was the armuil average of the calculated cateeories. based onmedianvalues forthe iob held loniestduine the " ~~~ 

magn~ticfie~dgencrotedb~ th~line. ' lh~foras~~lcofthesubjccts,  &c&e beforediagnosis.Thc occunncc of bcnzme, &zing ndia- 
%-hour measurements were also paformed. tion, pesticides, solvents or smoking did not have any decisive influ- 

For childhwd lcukemia and with cutoff mints at 0.1 and 0.2uT. ence on the results. The association found was m d v  atwibuted to 
the relative risk lRRl increased over the two'exoasure levels and was 
esllmated at 2.7'(95% c.1.: 1.0-6.3) for 0.2 k~ k d  over. The test for 
mnd gave ap-value of0.02. When the upper cutoff point was shifted 
to 0 3  pTthcRR war instead3.8 (1.4-9.3) and the wrrcsponding ucnd 
lest gave a pvalue of 0.005. These results persisted when data were 
brokenQwnbygendcr,age,limeofdiagnosisandareaofliving.How- 

. . 
Thae wns some relationship wi& dismnce but no relatior;hip with 
spotmcasurements. Conml forconfounding Gom airpllutionorsocio- 
k o m i c  sws didnot change theresultslFor bra6 nunors or for all 

subjects below the age of40, with no major diffcren& between the 
two gmupsoibrainmnloa (asuocytoma grade I- l l  and II-IV). Eva 
having had a highexposure iob was more common amone brain - .  
tumorcases than among con& subjects in the youngest ag~wup .  

Thcmrnplex relationships between age at f i t  exposure, cumu- 
lative exposun: and age at diagnosis have to be funher explored, as 
well as the possible interactions of EMF with other factors. Also the 
in~lsistencics betweensubdiagnoses have to be evaluated There- 
sults of this study speak in favor of the hypothesis that occupationnl 
EMF exposure is a hnzard in the development of cnfain cancers. 

- - 
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and r d  estate registries, together with the long-term current 
load data, availablein Sweden. "They used a very clever study 
design," he said. 

Floderus Occupational Study 
Flodems's occupational study also Found a dose-response 

association between EMF exposures and cancer risk. 
Floderusandcoworkers, including Dr. BcngtKnavc,divid- 

ed the workers into four groups bawd on the inlcnsity of their 
mean daily exposures to magnetic fields. The workers in the 
lowest qumilc were exposed, on nvcrage, to less than 1.6 mG 
and in iho highest qumilc to 2.9 mG or more. A fifth group. the 
10% of the workers who were mostexposed, was used to eval- 
uate further a possible dose-response relationship; this group 
was exposed, on average, to 4.1 mG or more. The bottom 
quartile sewed as the control group. 

Workers in the top quartile had 60% more leukemia and 
three times as much CLL as those in the bottom quartile. The 
riskof CLL among the 10% most highly exposed workers was 
approximately four times that of the controls. AII these results 
are statistically significant 

Interestingly, Floderus did not see elevated rates of AML 
among her male subjects. Many of the U.S. studies have iden- 
tifiedm EMFlinkto AMLrather than to CLL. "The CLL find- 
ingis very curious," Milham said,"butit's notthefm time that 
it has t&cd up." Milham poinled to dle studies by Dr. Michel 
Colcmaninthc U.K.(seeMWN.Jun83),Dr.NcilPearceinNew 
Zealand (see MWN, JIA89) and Drs. Siv TOrnqvist, Knave and 
Ahlbom in Sweden (see MWN. N/D91). 

Floderus and coworkers noted that, "It is unlikely that the 
results for leukcmiaiueexplainedbyconfoundingfmmbcnzene, 
ionizing radiation, pesticides, solvents or smoking habits." 

They also found a link bctwecn EMF exposures and brain 
tumors. Inalclcphoneintervicw. Rodc~us told Microwave News 
that there was a stronger association with leukemia than with 
brain tumorsand that thedosc-response relationshipwas"more 
obvious" for leukemia. - -~ ~~-~~ 

"This is the first time that a dosc-rcsponsc relationship has 
been identified in an occupational study." Flodcrus said. "Of 
course, this makes the association more credible," she added. 

The case-control study included 250 men with leukemia 
and261 with bmin tumors, and 1.121 controls. EMFexposures 
were measured with EMDEX meters. In their report, Flodems 
andcoworkerswrotethat,"Inall. 1,015 [setsof] measurements 
werecamiedwton 169jobcategmies 'Ihemean dmtionofmea- 
surements was 6.8 hours, which gaveabout 25 million record- 
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ings."Flodemsdeclinedtospecifythe~pati~~~oftheworkers. 
Milham was the fmt to identify a link between EMFexpo- 

sures on the job and leukemia (seeMWN, JlAS2). Over the last 
ten years,occupational studiesin Canada,Finland,France.New 
Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, theU.K. and the U.S. 
have all pointed u, an EMF-leukemia link (see MWN, D82, 
Jun83, My85, JlA85, MIA86, JlA86, W87,  JIA89, Sl090, M/ 
A91, J/A91 and p.13). In addition, a host of studies have indi- 
cated a link to brain tumors (see MWN, MIA90 for a review). 

Is There a Nonexposed Populatton? 
Forboth theoccupationalandresidenlial studies, thediffer- 

ences in exposure levels between the exposed populations and 
controls were small. "These studies all understate the real risk 
because of background exposures," Milham said. "There is no 
such thing as nonexposed people. It's like comparing a three- 
pack-aday smoker with a one- or two-pack-aday smoker." 

WertheimerstressedthesamepointabutthepervaSiveness 
ofEMFexposure. 'Weneed torecognize that looking forerisk 
among people living nearceaain power lines is clouded by the 
many other sources of magnetic fields in modem society. As a 
result, one wouldexwt&ults that arerepeatedly positivebut 
are relatively modest and variable in the risk levels observed." 

The lack ofa dose-responserelationshipbetween magnetic 
fieIdsandcancerhaslongbeencitedbyU.S.offic~sasareason 
for doubting the EMF-cancer link (see MWN, MIJ90). 

In ils review of the Environmental Protection Agency's 
(EPA) 1990 report on EMFs and cancer, EPA's Science Advi- 
sory Boardargued that,"Theconclusionofcausality is current- 
ly inappropriate because of limited evidence of an exposure- 
response relationship and the lack of a clear understanding of 
biologic plausibility" (see MWN. JIA91). 
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Honey, I Shrunk the EMDEX! 

The new EMDEX LITE is the smallest version of EPRI's 
60 Hz magnetic field exposure meter. Because of its 
reduced size, we couldn't get all of those great EMDEX 
fea~inside.However,itson-boardcomputerstillrecords 
magnetic field levels, collects data for EMCALC 2.0 soft- 
ware, and is ideal for personal exposure monitoring. 

MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power 
frequency fields including harmonics and 
non-smusotdal waves. $215.W. 
MSI-20125 for frequency information on 
harmonics. Displays wave forms on oscillo- 
scope; outputs to data logger. $250.00. 

A fwd-monthly dipping service on rmn-icnking radiatbn 

if you din't reed these news sources last month you 
missed some important EMF developmen ts... 

Amekon JoMlal@EpirLmwIogj. Beacon-News &) B& Co. 
Cowier T-. ByIimWeck. C m d l  C o q  0 IndrpenduY. 

Columbus (0H)Dirprfch. Cornpufenuorld. Cornpuling Corndo .E, The 
E n v L m m e ~ M a g m k  The &OW. E~VLLXVN~UIIL~W in NEW 

Yo&. EnvLmmenmlSciem & Technology. EPRIJournal. The 
European . Family W e l y  & Healfh - Fontme. IEEEBrmdcaf 

T e ~ l o g ~ S ~ e l y  Newsleff~r. IEWEngkering in Medick nnd 
Biology. IrirhFomm' Jowml.  Jo~~nnloflheNafi~~~lIGncerl)~fbule 

L m u ~ o r ~ N e w .  Library J a m 1  MLrowuer & RF . M i m  
(ND)lhilyNcws.Nnlurc .NewScienlirl-New Woman-New YorkLaw 
J o w d  - New Ymk T i m s  - NmnLTy .Nukewfch P n I ~ ~ r  I P k i m  
Tafny .MologLolHealfh Bulldin. Science. ScienceNews . Searfie 
Pal-Inl~IIipencer. S ~ ~ l l f l e  T i m s .  SenffL Weekly* The TUMS (UK) . 

Tk7Xhd0gy. (Iu Today. wall S b ~ e f  J d .  W ~ & f a t  Par1 
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